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It was a busy fall at BELD!
Here are just some of the things that
happened at your hometown light department…
We cut the ribbon on our new battery
storage project (top)
The Massachusetts Clean
Energy Center
and Department of Energy Resources
awarded a
$700,000 grant
to BELD and
Borrego
Solar
Systems
earlier
this year
to support a new
2 megawatt/4.2
megawatthour
lithiumion battery
storage
project. It will
provide our
town with clean,
affordable and
resilient energy.
We appreciated
our customers
during Public Power Week (left) Thank you
to everyone who came to our annual events at
the Farmers Market and Department of Elder
Affairs. We always enjoy visiting with you!

We helped with Hurricane
Michael relief (right)At the beginning of October,
BELD
linemen
loaded up
a truck and joined
the Northeast Public
Power Association
(NEPPA) convoy
to Tallahassee, FL
to assist with power
restoration efforts.
Ken Stone received a NEPPA
Service Award
(bottom) The
Northeast Public
Power Association
recognized BELD
Energy
Services &
Accounting Division
Manager Ken
Stone with its
2018 Service
Award, acknowledging
his significant
contributions.
His dedication
and support at every event have been vital
in moving NEPPA in the right direction.
Congratulations, Ken!

Need a

last-minute

gift?

BELD gift certificates
can be used as payment on any BELD or
BELD Broadband account and are available
for purchase in any
amount at our Customer Service office. Call
781.348.BELD (2353)
for all the details.

Learn about
BELD Broadband’s
new VOD system &
access some great
streaming services!
Call today:
781.348.BELD (2353)
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ELECTRIC
BROADBAND

Holiday safety tips
We care about you and your safety—please use
lights and decorations wisely this season:
• Keep paper and tinsel away from hot lights
and candles
• Never leave burning candles unattended
• Keep electric cords away from water
• Unplug all decorations before leaving the
house or going to bed
• Never use indoor lights outside
• Don’t overload electric circuits
• Inspect tree lights for exposed wires

www.beld.com
150 Potter Road
Braintree, MA 02184
781.348.BELD (2353)
PAYMENT OPTIONS

Sign up for AutoPay
at beld.com, or call
781.348.1001 to make
a one-time payment.
PAYMENT LOCATIONS
150 Potter Road

Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Th: 7:30 a.m.–7 p.m.

Have an enjoyable holiday!

Drop Boxes

Extreme temperatures and weather conditions
can provoke some fears around driving electric.
While the cold does impact electric range—
and hurts the efficiency of gas cars, too!—that
shouldn’t dissuade you from taking your EV out
for a spin.
Most EVs are equipped with lots of smart
driving features like traction control, and their
low center of gravity is a great way to maintain
stability in the ice and wind. Moreover, battery
ranges have been increasing steadily, especially
with the introduction of the Tesla Model 3, so
even a normal winter range decrease won’t affect your daily commute one bit.
Here are some more tricks that can help keep
you comfortable through the next few months
where your range (and body temperature) are
concerned:
• Turn on cabin heating while your car is
plugged in, before you leave in the morning.
That way the car will heat up while drawing
from the electric grid rather than using the
car’s battery.
• If you have heated seats and steering wheels,
use them! They draw much less energy than

cabin air heating, and your body prefers a
warm back and hands instead of a blast of
hot air to the face.
• Defrosters normally don’t take much time to
work, so remember to turn them off when
your windows are clear.
• If you need some air heat, it’s better for range
to keep it on at a low setting instead of turning it on and off each time you get chilly. It
takes less energy to maintain a temperature
than to bring it up from freezing.
• Clean snow and ice from the car before you
get in. The car will warm up quicker and
require less energy to melt any remaining
winter debris. It’s also smart to seek a spot in
the sun when you need to park outdoors—let
the warm rays do the dirty work.
Electric vehicle batteries are both a positive and
a negative in winter weather (see what we did
there?). But if you take advantage of these tips
and tricks, there’s no reason why your winter
EV experience won’t be just as great as it is the
rest of the year. As always, find more program
information at BraintreeDrivesElectric.com or
call at 781.303.4994.

Community Bulletin Board

Cash accepted only at
South Shore Bank

1010 Washington St.
372 Washington St.

BROADBAND HELPDESK

Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
S-S & holidays: 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
COMMISSION MEETINGS

Public meetings are usually
held monthly. Call
781.348.2353 or check
www.beld.com
to confirm time and date.
HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

Monday, December 24
Early closing 11 a.m.

Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Day
Tuesday, January 1
New Year’s Day
Monday, January 21
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

COMMISSIONERS

Drive electric (comfortably) this winter

Top of Potter Road
Beside Town Hall

Thomas Reynolds
Chairman

Anthony Agnitti
Vice Chair

James Regan
Secretary

Braintree recycling update
The Mass Dept of Environmental Protection no longer allows the following items to be recycled: aerosol
cans, any type of medicine or vitamin supplement bottles, wax-coated beverage containers, and blackbottom takeout food containers. Remember to recycle bottles, cans and paper; keep items clean and dry;
and no plastic bags. Please put items loosely into your recycling cart. www.recyclesmartma.org.

Bright Ideas is printed on 30%
post-consumer recycled paper
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